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WATER 
 AND SKY 

Thanks to the  
Photography Group 

 

1
st
 Greg Pridmore 

2
nd

 Barb Guerin 
3

rd
 Sue Murphy 
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 U3A Castlemaine’s information Website:  
www.u3acastlemaine.com 

 

President Dick Mack 0411 244 103 u3acm.pres@gmail.com    
Vice-President Max Clarke 5475 1220   u3acm.vicepr@gmail.com                            
Secretary Jeanette Johnston 5470 6079 jeanette.johnston@bigpond.com  
Treasurer  Peter Batten  0413530621   u3acm.treas@gmail.com 
Newsletter Editor Veronica Hurley 5472 1383 u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com  
Course Co-Ordinator Robyn Yeoman 0412 565 559 u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com  
Course Administrator Deidre McDougall 5447 9487 ddmcdougall@mmnet.com.au   
Past President Win Jodell 5472 3792 u3acm.ipp@gmail.com 
Committee Member Bev Orgill 5474 3050 philandbev@hotmail.com 
Committee Member Colleen Smith 0409084620 smithac2@bigpond.com 
    
Office Manager Julie Roberts 0419 394 254  julie.roberts.consulting@gmail.com   
Network Representative Sally Kaptein 5470 6340 walmer@castlemaine.net 
Membership Judy Sime 5472  3756 u3acm.members@gmail.com  
Cake Roster/Raffle Beryl Leavesley 5472 3182 berylleavesley@hotmail.com 

Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Bunton 5472 3186 wil2bar@impulse.net.au  
Computer Manager David Sime 5472 3756 daveju@gmail.com  
Property Hans van Gemert 5472 1082 elouera3@bigpond.com   
Trading Table: Audrey Richardson  5472 3867 keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net 
 Bev Orgill 5474 3050 philandbev@hotmail.com  
 Harvey Jacka 5470 5079 marionandharvey@gmail.com 
Website Manager Bruce Carruthers 5472 3900 bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au 
Office  P.O. Box 792 5472 2249 u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  
 

U3A OFFICE DETAILS 

 

The Office is located at the “Octopus”,  
opposite the Castle Motel in Duke Street, 

Castlemaine 
Office Hours are: 
Monday to Thursday 1.30 pm – 3.30 pm 
 
Website: www.u3acastlemaine.com 

Phone: 5472 2249 

Email address: u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  
 

Current 2015 Subscription Fee $50.00  

 

Friday Coffee Morning  
Coffee Mornings are held on the first Friday of the month 

at 10.00 am In the Uniting Church Hall. 

November Coffee Morning will be held at the 

Campbell’s Creek Community Centre 

 

The Guest Speakers will be . 

David Stretch and David Lloyd  

Hosts will be the Mah-Jong groups 

 Deadline for the December 2014 Newsletter is Monday 24th November  

Newsletter  

Any contributions to the Newsletter should be emailed to 
u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com or left at the office. 

THIRD THOUGHTS 

is available at  

 Coffee Mornings  

 The Information Centre @ Marketplace 

 The Citizens Information Centre 

 The Neighbourhood House 

 The Manse Classroom 

 The Office (Octopus) 

or viewed on the web.www.u3acastlemaine.com 

Christmas Donations 
This year our Christmas donations will go to  

Mount Alexander Shire  

Accommodation and Respite Group  

 

(MASARG) is an independent, registered, not for 

profit   charitable organisation working towards 

building a respite house in Castlemaine.  

When the respite house has been built and is open 

it will be operated by Windarring. 

Building commenced in February 2014.  

mailto:u3acm.vicepr@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com
mailto:philandbev@hotmail.com
mailto:julie.roberts.consulting@gmail.com
mailto:walmer@castlemaine.net.au
mailto:wil2bar@impulse.net.au
mailto:elouera3@bigpond.com
mailto:keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net
mailto:philandbev@hotmail.com
mailto:bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
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PRESIDENTS REPORT  
Dick Mack 0411244103 
 
Well I seem to have survived the first two weeks of my term of office relatively               

unscathed and with U3A still functioning on all cylinders! 

The new Committee of Management had its first meeting on 16 October, and it was terrific 

to see the talent and enthusiasm in the group.  With 5 new members and 5 old lags there is 

a good blend of fresh ideas and experience, and I am looking forward to working with 

them.  At the November coffee morning, I will be seeking your approval to appoint Rob Murdoch as          

Secretary, allowing Jeanette to take a well-earned retirement from the role. 

Recently I had the pleasure of dining with a dozen fellow U3A members from Sunraysia.  They were         

reciprocating our visit to them last year.  They were busily planning attendance at classes – Movies of Merit, 

Mah-Jong – and visits to Buda, the Art Gallery, and Maldon.  A delightful group, bubbling with energy.  

Thanks Joe and the Events Working Group for your hard work. 

While we’re thinking of Events, there’s the trip to the Cranbourne Botanic Gardens coming up.  A full 

busload, I’m pleased to say.  Thanks Sally for your terrific organisation.  My partner, Rosalie, was                

determined to go after several previous cancellations, but once again the gremlins have attacked – the sur-

geon’s scalpel awaits her knee that week! 

I see my job as being the public face of the organisation.  I’m teeing up to attend a MAS Council meeting, to 

discuss U3A’s role in the community and specifically draw Councillors’ attention to our accommodation sit-

uation.  This probably won’t occur until the New Year, but I hope will be worth the wait. 

I’ve also been talking to Alison Oppermann,  President of U3A Bendigo, about possibilities for greater co-

operation between our two bodies.  We’ve talked about sharing trips and courses, to give members of both 

organisations a wider scope of activities.  You’ll hear more next year. 

I’m very pleased that your Committee of Management has decided to adopt the MyU3A membership man-

agement system for the start of 2015.  This system, developed by U3A Geelong and spreading across the U3A 

community, will provide an integrated approach to recording and interpreting information about members, 

courses, enrolments, and fees.  For those who find it convenient, it will allow for online payment of member-

ships and enrolment in courses from the comfort of your home at a time that suits you.  For others who are 

less confident with online transactions, there will of course continue to be our traditional enrolment days, 

where you’ll find volunteers entering your details online at the Uniting Church hall.  This is obviously the 

way of the future and it will be interesting to see how many members self-enrol.  Congratulations to Sue 

Tomkinson for taking on the role of system administrator, keenly supported by Judy Sime (membership), 

Robyn Yeoman (courses) and Peter Batten (finance).  They will shortly provide you with full details of how 

to use the system. 

The CoM has also chosen the Mount Alexander Shire Accommodation and Respite Group (MASARG) as the 

recipient of this year’s Christmas donation.  It is a local community group, focused on building a respite    

centre for people with disabilities to give carers a much needed break.  The centre will be on land donated at 

the top of McKenzie Hill, and just needs confirmation of a government grant for construction to start.  A 

great local cause, please give generously at December coffee morning. 

At the November coffee morning we will be honouring our Founders – those brave souls who realised all 

those years ago that living and learning do not stop with retirement, and began to walk the path that has led 

to the great organisation we enjoy today. 

On page 4 you will read of a statewide Certificate of Recognition for Tom Comerford.  This is a well-

deserved award for a dedicated community volunteer - well done, Tom!" 

I won’t be writing an article next month as I’m off to India for 18 days with the Barkers Creek Cricket Club.  

Back just in time for the December coffee morning. 

That’s all for now, folks. 

Dick 
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U3A Working Groups                                                          
Dick Mack, President 

 
A community organisation like U3A Castlemaine depends, for its continuing growth and development, on 

the generosity of its members, giving their time and energy to the common cause. 

We all greatly enjoy the courses and events that U3A runs for our benefit.  Isn’t it only right that we should 

put something back into the organisation? 

Of course we all contribute our annual fee to help pay the expenses of administration, rental, class costs, 

events, etc, but we also need members willing to give a little more. 

Many members share their expertise as course leaders, and these really provide the backbone for our great 

organisation. 

But we also need volunteers for the Committee of Management, the Working Groups, and the host of other 

tasks that need to be done for U3A to work smoothly.  And we don’t only need them for today’s tasks, we 

need to know who to call on in the future. 

Working Groups are proving to be a great way to get things done, to save the Committee of Management’s 

time, and to give members an opportunity of seeing how the organisation works, and prepare them for fu-

ture roles. 

Currently, there are seven Working Groups, reporting to the Committee of Management through their Con-

venors: 

Governance (Convenor = Max Clarke, Vice President): review of Constitution, policies and procedures, 

and position descriptions, to ensure we’re legal and effectively run. 

Courses (Convenor = Robyn Yeoman, Course Co-ordinator): planning of courses, course applications, Pro-

spectus, enrolments, venues, attendance, evaluation, professional development of course leaders. 

Events (Convenor = Joe Scoglio, Events Co-ordinator): planning, budgeting, organising, reviewing cultural 

visits, excursions, celebrations, speakers, summer program, etc. 

Finance (Convenor = Peter Batten, Treasurer): financial planning, budgeting, monitoring expenditure, 

seeking grants, purchasing and maintaining assets. 

Volunteers (Convenor = Bev Orgill, Volunteers Co-ordinator): identifying needs for volunteers, organising 

and training volunteers for events. 

Communications (Convenor = Colleen Smith, Communications Co-ordinator): publicising courses and 

events, liaising with the wider community, overseeing the Newsletter, welcoming members 

Office (Convenor = Julie Roberts, Office Co-ordinator): managing the office environment, monitoring equip-

ment and supplies, reviewing procedures, staffing office, training office staff. 

At this time of year all Working Groups are seeking new members.  If you would like to offer your services 

to one of them, please contact the relevant Convenor.  It’s a great way to meet other members, and contribute 

to building the sort of organisation you want U3A to be. 

Certificate of Recognition for Tom Comerford.   
 

Tom Comerford has been a great contributor to the Mount Alexander community and 

to U3A Castlemaine for many years.  When the opportunity arose to recognise Tom’s 

selfless volunteering through the Victorian Senior of the Year Awards the U3A     

Committee jumped at the opportunity.  As a result Tom has been awarded a  

Certificate of Recognition and Appreciation. 

Congratulations Tom and well done. 

The U3A Committee would like to thank Buda Historic Home and Garden,   Castle-

maine Croquet Club, Castlemaine District Garden Club and The Goldfields Roses and 

Gardens Group  for their support of the nomination.  
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Governance Working 

Group Report                             
Max Clarke 5475 1220   

Vice-President, Governance Working Group       

Convenor 

 

 

The Governance Committee will be meeting soon. 

In addition to several Executive committee mem-

bers, we need up to 4 u3a members to assist us in 

getting the Rules and Procedures correct and 

amended in order to keep our u3a up-to-date as a 

modern legal organization.  If you could spare an 

hour a month and would like to contribute,  please 

call Max on  5475 1220  

Who do you know that has expertise 
or skills for the following? 

 Cooking - for men, for women, for one, for two 

 Cooking techniques - eg how to make a               
 sensational stir-fry 

 Cycling group – similar to bush walking or bush 
 rambling 

Finance – how to set up and run an investment 
group 

Drawing lessons 

Musical Theory for Dummies - basic explana-

tion of terms used, not to learn to read     

music.  Aimed at popular and jazz rather 

than classical music  

 
 

Course Coordination 

Report 

Robyn Yeoman and Deidre McDougall 

Course Coordinator   Course Administrator 

 
Coursera is coming to U3A Castlemaine in 2015. 

Coursera is an online education program that offers 
courses conducted by universities and other organisa-
tions world-wide. Several U3A groups include Coursera 
courses in their annual program.   

For example, this year U3A Deepdene has offered under 
Economics and Personal Finance: Generating the Wealth 
of Nations taught by Jeffrey Borland of the University of 
Melbourne; and under Science, Medical Research, Medi-
cine and Health: Climate Change taught by a number of 
instructors from the University of Melbourne. 

We can organise the course in a way that works best for 
our enrolled groups.  The study is done online and the 
participants meet together at regular intervals.  One of 
the participants becomes the ‘course leader’ and facili-
tates discussion at the meetings. 

Dick Mack undertook a course independently earlier this 
year.  His experience was positive –  

I can only speak in relation to the French Revolution 
course.  It was a 6 week program, run by Melbourne Uni-
versity, with a 10-20 minute weekly lecture by Peter 
McPhee, an accompanying textbook, some questions 
posed each week, links to some primary sources, and 
additional readings suggested.  

 Support was provided in the form of a Facebook page, 
and online forums on each topic where participants aired 
their opinions and agreed or disagreed with each other. 
There was never anything abusive or derogatory, the dis-
cussions were always respectful, even if the views 
differed.  There was the option of an assessment - two 
peer-reviewed written assignments that, if completed 
satisfactorily, led to the award of a certificate.   

The French Revolution course claimed to have over 2000 
students enrolled from over 100 countries.  It was con-
ducted in English and clearly this was not the first lan-
guage of many participants.  The only cost was that of a 
certificate if one chose to complete the assessment and 
apply.  I didn't, so it cost me nothing, and I learned a 
great deal, which I would like to share with U3A in 2015. 

I have put my name down for a unit next year on The 
Emergence of the Modern Middle East, conducted by Tel 
Aviv University.  Commencing March 10th for nine weeks. 

Have a look at their website https://www.coursera.org/ 
and let me know what you think.  Is there something that 
really excites you? 

The exams happening in the Uniting Church hall during 
November have caused some challenges for Deidre this 
year. Two courses have been unable to use their usual 
alternative accommodation. Due to renovations at The 
Forge the Mindfulness Meditation group have been 
meeting in the hall and also need a temporary venue for 
November.  And of course our Coffee Morning will be at 
the Campbells Creek Community Centre because the An-
glican hall is unavailable!  Well done, Deidre on rising to 
the challenge presented by our scarce resources. 

https://www.coursera.org/
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Palliative Care, Advanced Care Plans, Medically Assisted Dying          
- Vic Say 5472 1841 

 

Sixty five members attended our u3a session generously presented by local GP Louisa Hope, local lawyer 

Tony Bateman and Dying With Dignity's Rodney Syme. I have delayed reporting on this meeting until a 

follow-up meeting, as requested by those attending, could be organised, see below. We were variously  

challenged on many questions and informed on many issues, in a meeting impossible to summarise.  

 

A couple of points stressed, however, are: 

 

1. the importance of having any Advanced Care Plan easily available and in more than one place: in the 

wallet, on the table by the front door, lodged with appropriate family members, one's doctor, the local     

hospital etc etc. So certified copies are important and need to be in all the appropriate places for each person 

- 

 

2. an awareness that because the legislation is state- based, if one happens to be interstate, one's plan may 

have no authority. 

 

Dr Syme stressed that he has a different opinion from that of Dr Philip Nitschke of Exit. Some of the     

differences between them are expressed in their terminology. Dr Syme prefers not to use the term euthana-

sia, or even voluntary euthanasia and instead, refers to 'medically assisted dying'. Dying With Dignity is 

currently working with Senators to introduce a bill to facilitate and legalise medically assisted dying, which 

is supported by about 80% of Australians. 

 

On the other hand, Dr Philip Nitschke has established a Voluntary Euthanasia Party which will stand candi-

dates in several Upper House seats in the looming Victorian state election. There are both court processes 

and medical review panels coming up which will highlight some of the complex issues surrounding the 

propositions these two organisations promote. 

 

For instance I believe that Dr Syme has actually provided the means of dying through provision of a drug at 

the time a dying individual wanted to die, believing this was part of his duty of care as a practising pallia-

tive care doctor. This act is currently being checked by police and Dr Syme believes should he be taken to 

court a jury would not convict him of any crime, but recognise his action as professionally appropriate. 

These are big questions. 

 

Rodney Syme has agreed to return to Castlemaine in the new year to conduct a workshop on Advanced 

Care Plans and the potential complexity of utilising them in the context of severe dementia or Alzheimer's. 

A maximum group is about 30 participants and there will be a charge to cover venue hire, handouts etc as 

provided by Dying With Dignity. 

 

Well over this number expressed interest in attending such a session if one could be organised. I will notify, 

individually, all who gave me eMail addresses and phone numbers, immediately Dr Syme commits to a 

date for 2015. 

 

Meanwhile in the recent 'Seniors Card Magazine 2014' on page 53, there is a half page feature: 'Advance care 

planning - let's talk'. It is worth reading carefully. Please discuss the issue with your doctor as it is important your 

family doctor is aware of your thinking. 
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USED STAMPS:   

Christmas is coming and 

cards and letters will be 

mounting up in your 

letter box (well, hopefully, anyway).   The used 

stamps from your letters and cards are still in 

great demand. Could you please pass these onto 

Bev Orgill at the Trading Table; Bev will be col-

lecting them on my behalf.   Please tear the enve-

lope in half and pass the stamped part on to Bev.  

Pre-stamped envelopes are also needed – please 

pass the whole envelope on, do not tear off the 

stamp.  Postcards without personal  comments are 

another item  needed – I will ensure that the re-

ceiver’s name and address and the sender’s name 

is blanked out. Many thanks to all,  

Marie Twyford 

A Note From Win Jodell. 

 
I would like to advise the U3A member-

ship that I am nominating for a position 

on the Castlemaine Art Gallery Management Com-

mittee. The Gallery AGM is on 18th November at 

7.30 pm. One does need to be a Castlemaine Gal-

lery member to vote. There will be several vacan-

cies providing opportunities for new committee 

members to support Jennifer Kalionis’s vision for 

the future of our gallery. 

 

I would be pleased if you were to think you could 

support my nomination. Many thanks, Win Jodell  

Recognise!    a referendum                                                                                       

to recognise Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islanders in our Constitution -                                     
Vic Say 5472 1841 
 

I have a list of about 10 members waiting to attend an initial session and about 30 who have 

registered to attend a follow up session once issues are further clarified. Various reports have been provided 

to the Government recently and more are due before the end of the year. Issues around defining the question 

to be put to the people continue to be discussed but the debate will not really crystallise until either a time 

frame for the referendum is set or the question to be put is narrowed and commitments made. 

 

Prime Minister Abbot is currently considering delaying the referendum until sometime before the end of 

2017; earlier it had been proposed to have it next year. Members who have registered with me will be con-

tacted individually as events make it relevant for follow up sessions. 

 

An interesting series of propositions are clearly debated by Noel Pearsonn in his recent Quarterly Essay:  "A 

Rightful Place - Race, Recognition And A More Complete Commonwealth".  It is well worth reading whatev-

er one's perspective or opinion is on these issues. His clear analytical and considered discussion of several 

issues is very stimulating. It is also interesting to consider his discussion of identity in terms of multicultural-

ism and the current concerns of some regarding Islam, stirred up by terrorist groups appropriating religion 

for political ends. 

A Request From Anet McDonald 
 

I  would like to chat with someone who collects 

stamps – or who used to collect stamps 

I want to ask an opinion from someone with a bit of 

experience, because I’ve inherited stamps from my 

mother and I want to know if I should just use 

them for posting my letters – or is it worth getting 

them valued ? 

NOTES FROM OUR MEMBERS 
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Buda will be running tour guide training days on 

Monday 10th and Tuesday 11th November from 

10am to 12.30pm 

To enrol l or enquire please contact 

 Clare Hutchison 

Administration Manager 

Buda Historic Home & Garden 

42 Hunter St Castlemaine VIC 3450 

5472 1032  

or email admin@budacastlemaine  

Exhibition and Sale 
 

The family of  Sylvia Moore 
Will be Celebrating her  

Artwork 
With an Exhibition and Sale 

on  
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th November 

 10am to 3pm 
 at 

39 Gingell Street Castlemaine  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Sylvia was one of our founding members 
and passed away earlier this year. 

  
 
 
 

 
NEW METOPERA SEASON STARTING 

@ THEATREROYALCASTLEMAINE  

 
Verdi's Macbeth - Wed Nov 5 @ 12 noon & 6-

30pm 

Adrian Noble’s chilling production of Verdi’s mas-

terful adaptation of Shakespeare’s tragedy.  Star, 

soprano Anna Netrebko, delivers her searing por-

trayal of Lady Macbeth, the mad and murderous 

mate of Zeljko Lucic’s doomed Macbeth. Also stars 

Joseph Calleja as Macduff and René Pape as Ban-

quo. Fabio Luisi conducts. 
 

Mozart's Marriage of Figaro - Sat Nov 22 @ 

1pm & 6-30pm 

 

The Met's James Levine conducts a spirited new 

production of Mozart’s masterpiece. Dashing bass-

baritone Ildar Abdrazakov leads the cast in the title 

role of the clever servant, opposite Marlis Petersen 

as his bride, Susanna, Peter Mattei as the philan-

dering Count they work for, Marina Poplavskaya 

as the long-suffering Countess, and Isabel Leonard 

 

U3A Castlemaine Choir 

 will be performing  

in the foyer of the Castlemaine Library  

on December 9th  

from 3.45pm till 5.00pm 

 

NOT TO BE MISSED 
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WHAT’S STILL TO COME in 2014? 

3.11.2014 NUTRITION FORUM 
Our food choices and their im-

plications on our health 

2pm-3.30pm 

  

The Garden Room at Buda, Hunter 
Street, Castlemaine 

7.11.2014 

  
November Coffee Morning 

plus 

Founders Day 

Please note that we will be at           
Campbell’s Creek Community          
Centre 

  
10.11.2014 

  
The History of Ukraine 

7.00pm-8.30pm 

  

U3A Manse Room, Uniting Church 
Complex, Castlemaine 

  

25.11.2014 
 

Circle Dance at the Uniting 
Church Hall 

10.00am-2.30pm 

BYO lunch. Tea and coffee provided. 
 Last chance to join and enjoy this re-
warding day. 
  

5.12.2014 

  
  

December Coffee Morning 

Launch of the 2015 Prospectus 

Christmas breakup lunch 

10.00am in Uniting Church Hall. Col-
lect your Prospectus for next year and 
join us for lunch. 
  

9.12.2014 

  
  
  

U3A Choir will sing at the    
Castlemaine Library. 

3.45PM-5.00PM 

Come along and enjoy . 

 11.12.2014 

  
  

 Christmas Party in the Park 

3.30pm-5.30pm 

  
Botanic Gardens tea Room. 

  

BYO drinks and a plate of food to 
share. Also bring a chair to sit on 
and mozzie repellent. There will be 
entertainment beginning at 4.30 pm. 
  

It’s always good to see one of our members succeeding in their endeavours. 

Rosalind Gray recently won the “Best Use Of Colour” section in the  

Goldfield Quilters Exhibition. 

Congratulations Rosalind. 

Wednesday Walkers  
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A welcome addition to the 

AGM was a spectacular 

display of photographs by 

the Photography group.  

Win and class leader, Allen 

Smith ,inspect it before the 

meeting. 

Thanks also to Brenda Envall 
for her work as our Auditor 

Treasurer, Brian 
Richardson delivers 
his Annual Report 

New President Dick Mack and   
retiring, Win Jodell 

These Committee members have finished their  term, 

Jeanette Johnston, George Gray, Veronica Hurley, Peter Stephens 
and Brian Richardson. 

and these are just beginning or for some, continuing. 
Colleen Smith, Bev Orgill, Max Clarke, Julie Roberts, 
Robyn Yeoman, Peter Batten and     
 President, Dick Mack. 

Win thanks Colleen and Allen Smith for   
service above and beyond the call of 
duty. 

Course Coordinators report 
from Robyn Yeoman.  
Accompanied by her 
working committee, Sue 
Tomkinson, John Waldie , 
Deidre McDougall  and 
Bridget Leach. 

President Win Jodell  
delivers her Annual Report Thanks to our  

retiring Secretary, 
Jeanette Johnston. 

Mayor, Michael 
Redden officiated 
at the  election and 
gave an inspiring 
talk on Leadership. 

2014 ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-
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STILL TO COME 

                                                                                

 CIRCLE DANCING  
FOR EVERYONE 

 
The next Circle Dance day 

will be on Tuesday 25th 

November from  

10am - 2.30pm at the 

Uniting Church Hall in 

Lyttleton Street.   

 

BYO lunch. Tea and coffee provided. 

 

Dances from the Circle Dance repertoire have de-

veloped from traditional dances and are selected 

and adapted to form accessible movement 

(depending on the group) and for their musicality. 

The feeling of being in a group and learning the 

energetic patterns of the dances, can touch the 

mind and body in unexpected and joyous ways. 

 

Wear comfortable clothes and shoes (barefoot 

works for some, too) and layers. Dancing can be 

‘warm’ work!  

 

All the dances are done in a circle, usually holding 

hands, and you decide how energetic you want to 

be. 

 

If this is your first time, you are very welcome.  

Previously taught dances will be revised. 

 THE HISTORY OF UKRAINE                                                                         
Tom Comerford      tomchris@mmnet.com.au       5470 6230 

 

The course is designed to trace the chronological development of the state of 

Ukraine from the Scythian & Samtian invasions to the Lithuanian Domination 

(1349-1539), followed by the Polish Dominance (1539-1763), Russian Austrian 

Prussian dominance (1763-1917), Independence (1919-1922), Russian dominance 

(1922-1990) and finally Independence in 1990  

To allow participants to sit at a table the course will be limited to eight participants. 

(Awaiting list will be kept and should numbers warrant, it is possible another venue will be found) 

Meeting Time:    7.00pm-8.30pm.   Mondays 10, 17, 24 November, 1, 8 December 

Venue: U3A Manse Room, Uniting Church Complex,  Castlemaine 

 
THE SUMMER  

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 

Ann Lodge and Bridget Leach 

 

Would you like to organise something – a social 

event or outing – that members can enjoy together 

in January when there are no regular U3A classes? 

There will be a summer holiday programme adver-

tised in the December newsletter so please let us 

know before Friday 14 November if interested. 

You will need to provide a phone and/or email     

contact – there will be no central booking. Small 

groups could use the manse room if it’s available, 

but we cannot book any other spaces. 

We know there are members who really appreciate 

informal get-togethers at this time of year, so please 

let us know if you could contribute to the                     

programme. 

If you have an idea for something you could           

organise, please phone Ann Lodge, 5470 5915, or 

Bridget Leach, 0434 971 451, or email 

mailto:tomchris@mmnet.com.au
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CLASS NOTES 

SINGING TOGETHER                                                               
Angela Sye 0434 201 701 
 

The day of the U3A Combined Choral Concert at 

Melbourne Tow Hall dawned fine with an expected 

temperature of 28⁰ C. Nineteen of our singers trav-

elled to Melbourne on an early bus while  others 

went independently. 

Starting time for organising and practice was 9.30am 

at the Town Hall. Seating approximately 250 singers 

on stage in their respective groups was a task, mag-

nificently achieved by conductor of the choir, An-

drew Wailes, after which practice began. Andrew 

took the singers through every song in order, with 

special attention given to any problem areas. We 

practiced until 1.00pm. Andrew is a hard task master 

but he achieves quick results. 

At 2.00pm the concert started; we were singing to a 

large audience. The massed choir rendered the     

Australian National Anthem as the Gov-

ernor, the Hon. Alex Chernov AC QC 

and Mrs . Elizabeth Chernov arrived. 

Our program of songs was interspersed 

with items from Soloist Liane Keegan plus piano and 

organ items from Rhodri Clarke and Christopher 

Cook respectively. 

It was a magnificent two hours after which the choir 

received a standing ovation. Fifteen U3A branches 

from across the state were represented. Many thanks 

are due to Angela and Rae and our pianist John, for 

the months of training which led up to the concert. 

What a privilege it was to take part in this event. I’m 

sure all our singers found it as inspiring, exciting and 

uplifting as I did. We look forward to the next Mel-

bourne Concert. 

Valda Priestly 5472 1840 

 

SOLO GROUP                                                                                                                   
Eva Haarburger 5472 3391 
 

The next meeting will be on 15th of November 12.30-

2.30 at the home of Ann Lodge; phone: 5470 5915. 

BYO lunch as usual. See you there. 

 
 

ABORIGINAL HISTORY -  

OUR SHARED HISTORY 
Felicity Say 5472 1841 
 

NOVEMBER 4th. 

Due to Cup Day events, today's class has been can-

celled. 

 

NOVEMBER 18th. 

Events during the 1990's revealed the need for the 

legal protection of Indigenous cultural and intellec-

tual property.  Today we will look at what became 

known as "The  Copyrites  Case" (sic).  It involved 

Yolngu paintings of N.E. Arnhem Land and high-

lights the issues surrounding the subsequent court 

case. 

Magical Mystery  

Musical Tour 
 Peter Stephens 5472 3904  

 

We are in the home straight and heading 

for the finish line.  In the last five weeks we will listen to 

some resolute individualists such as Van Morrison and 

John Martyn.  We will then do a whirlwind tour of Aus-

tralian pop in the1960s and 70s before tackling some in-

ternational artists of the 70s such as Elton John, Eagles 

and a reggae song or two.  We will finish the year with a 

whole host of post 70s artists who sing and play in the 

styles that baby boomers enjoy - like folk singers Mary 

Black and Loreena McKennitt, country singers Lyle 

Lovett and Chris Isaak, fabulous acapella from The Fly-

ing Pickets and revisit artists like Bob Dylan and Paul 

Simon who are still creating some fine music. 

 

 
 

80s Luncheon Group             

Eileen Park     5472 5213   
 
Over 80s; Lunch meeting  for November will be at 

the Cumberland Hotel; Barker Street, on Wednes-

day November 12th at 12.30pm. 

Members not attending, or those wishing to bring 

friends or relatives, please contact Betty Henchman 

on 5472 2139 or Eileen Park on 5472 5213  for cater-

ing purposes 
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CLASS NOTES 

ISSUES OF CONCERN                     

Carol Dorman 5472 4429  

At last something is to be done about profit shifting 

by multi national companies. The OECD 

(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and De-

velopment) has released plans to tackle profit shift-

ing and tax avoidance.  The plans include an agreed 

effort to force companies to report their financial 

activities overseas, as well as the introduction of 

new treating provisions to allow governments to tax 

companies at an international level.  The plans will 

also compel banks, beginning with the major finan-

cial centres of Switzerland, Singapore, Hong Kong 

and Luxembourg, to share information automatical-

ly about their corporate customers.  The shifting of 

profits to low or no tax countries deprives govern-

ments of much needed income that could be used to 

benefit their citizens. 

Should private companies own human gene muta-

tions? An Australian Federal Court decision says 

they can. Australian law allows for patents on artifi-

cially created products with economic benefits. 

A Brisbane woman, who had breast cancer, sued a 

US company, Myriad Genetics, who wants to patent 

the BRAC 1 gene that causes breast cancer. The ar-

gument against Myriad is that the gene is not an 

artificially created product but a discovery rather 

than an invention. The Federal Court's decision may 

mean that patients might have to pay substantially 

more and results might have to be sent off to a sin-

gle laboratory. There are many risks in giving this 

sort of control to commercial entities such as health 

care provision and equal access to appropriate care. 

In it's judgement, the Federal Court attacked the US 

Supreme Court's unanimous ruling a few months 

ago that  companies cannot patent naturally-

occurring genes. The Australian Cancer Council is 

calling for Australian Patent laws to be changed. 

Australians have been told to expect higher gas 

prices in spite of the fact that Australia is heading 

towards being the largest gas exporter in the world. 

Gas users are paying $7-$8 a gigajoule where the 

citizens of Qatar, the second largest gas exporting 

country, pay $1-$2 per gigajoule.  

CENTRAL VICTORIAN APPLE USERS 
7.00pm at the  

Salvation Army Hall,  
Kennedy Street 

 
Thursday  Nov. 27th        

“Editing and Managing Photos on the iMac and iPad” 
All Welcome. 

The gas producers are exporting most of the pro-

duction therefore keeping the domestic supply low 

and charging a premium price and there does not 

seem to be any competition between the producers. 

Sounds like a cartel doesn't it? Is there a chance that 

the Federal government will develop an effective 

energy policy? 

This will cheer you up. In an effort to be a responsi-

ble corporate citizen Nestle is reducing the size of 

their jelly Killer Python from 47g to 24g in response 

to consumer concerns about sugar consumption. 

Nestle have calculated that the average 10 year old 

child needs one hour of running or bike riding to 

use the energy that the 47g python produces. The 

24g python will reduce the amount of exercise to 

thirty minutes. Nestle hope that the smaller python 

will be part of a balanced diet. 

 

 

THIRD FRIDAY   

Garden GROUP  
Bronwen Stephens  5472 3904  
Janet Waldie 5472 5411. 

 

This month the planned excursion to a spring gar-

den in Elphinston was cancelled at the last minute, 

instead we were very lucky to have Tom Comerford 

give us a guided tour of the garden at  Buda as well 

as a potted history of the Leviny family and a tour 

of the house. I’m most impressed with Tom’s realm, 

the veggie garden, where a new wicking bed has 

gone in. Everything in the vegetable garden is look-

ing lush at present and hopefully the wicking bed 

will save on the water this year. 

 

On 21 November we are having our break up at 

Lavendula near Hepburn Springs, so we need mem-

bers of the group to let us know how many intend 

to come along so we can confirm the numbers for 

lunch. 
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CLASS NOTES 

Opera -  
an occasional evening series  
Vic Say 5472 1841 
 

Berlioz' The Trojans: Nov 7th, 7pm 

 

The DVD of the Paris production from the Chatelet 

Theatre with John Eliot Gardiner conducting will 

be continued. 

Based on Virgil's Aeneid, the mythical epic tale of 

the fall of Troy and the founding of 

Rome, part 1 in 2 acts focused on the 

fall of Troy, then we watched the arri-

val in Carthage, north Africa - and the 

beginning of the love which distracts 

leading characters from their duty and 

from which duty finally tears them. We will contin-

ue the opera from the beginning of act 4. We also 

have a second performance of the work on DVD - a 

MetOpera production with Jessye Norman, Domin-

go and Troyanos which we will watch during our 

sessions next year - (planning ahead). 

 

MUSIC APPRECIATION            
Bruce Baud 5472 4574  

The morning opened with  Beethoven(1770 - 1827) and 

his Piano Sonata No 13  Opus 26 composed in 1800, the 

same year he composed No 14 (The Moonlight Sona-

ta).  A fine start to the morning.  Then followed Mozart 

( 1756 - 1791) with his "Eine Kleine Nacht  Musik".  Bruce 

commented not everyone's favourite , but relaxing mu-

sic. To complete the first half of the morning's music we 

heard a Haydn (1732 -1809)  String Quartet  Opus 77 in F 

Major. 

    After morning tea -break we heard  Beethoven's  4th 

Symphony  which was a real 'pick--me-up' . This Sym-

phony in B Flat Major   was completed  by September 

1806.. It followed the famous Symphony No 3 ,known as 

"The  Eroica " . It is a pity the 4th Symphony is not 

played enough .The morning ended in the right spirit 

with Vivaldi's  "Spring "  from The Four Seasons.        

Thank you Bruce for a fine morning’s music.                                 

Brian Willis 

 

  

 
 

Requiem & thEN. . .   
Vic Say 5472 1841 :  

 

Friday, Nov 7th - 1-30 Britten's War Requiem - 

1961/2 

We will return to a favourite work to anticipate 

the November 11th commemoration. Before we 

listen to the work we will share some of the lines 

from Wilfred Owen's poems written in World War 

1 when he served as a commander of a rifle com-

pany. He was killed just 1 week before the armi-

stice. The poems are an extraordinary insight into 

the horrors of that war and of all war - and into the 

intimate reflections of someone at the front. Com-

bined with the words of the Latin Mass by Britten, 

a pacifist, the utterly miraculous juxtapositioning 

of Latin text and lines of English poetry, the or-

chestration and the choral and solo voices make 

the whole so much greater than its parts, challeng-

ing both religion and the State for the part they all 

too often play in sanctioning war. An afternoon to 

remember. The work is to be performed live in 

Melbourne next year - see the Melbourne Sympho-

ny Orchestra program for details. 

 

Friday, Nov 21st - 1-30 von Suppe: Requiem in D 

Minor of 1855 

We deferred this work so we could share it with 

the member of our group who recently discovered 

it and couldn't be with us. Instead for our second 

October session we shared Hasse's requiem (lived 

1699 - 1783) partly because we had just heard the 

Zelenka in D minor and it was Hasse who got the 

job in Dresden which both Bach and Zelenka ap-

plied for - we thought we'd like to hear the work 

of the composer who was preferred.  
 
 
Friday, Dec 5th Dec - 1-30  Sculthorpe 2004 

We will end the year with a tribute to this           
Australian composer who died recently: 8 August 
2014. Its main concerns are not with judgement 

and reckoning but “with eternal rest and with light 

that is all enlightening". 

 

(More details in December Newsletter) 
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HISTORY of THE ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE 
Diana  Collier   Tel 5443 0137 

 

English language :   

Fair words used to replace confronting  or  blunt-

ly descriptive 

words!                                                                           

                                                                                      

               “A fundamental insight is that  language 

always changes  and it always has...”  sometimes 

slowly, a but phrases sometimes rapid-

ly.     “Indeed ? ” says someone. Well , in our day. 

even  swear words, and  vivid descriptive adjec-

tives lose their impact and shock value  over a 

short time.  The obvious is judged too obvi-

ous,  too direct,   too clear even,  so a veiled phrase, 

a warmer friendlier phrase is used for descrip-

tion (i.e. a euphemism’s  dictionary definition). 

In  Chaucer’s   time,    the  ‘piss alley’   at edge  of 

villages   became rather   more  pri-

vate,  ...   then , ‘water closet’   was cho-

sen,  which  became   ‘wardrobe’  during  Elizabe-

than times;  [Homes  had  only  ‘chamber pots’,  from 

which   the contents were thrown out into the 

streets] ‘; later terms have been “lavatory’ for 

‘privy’, ‘toilet’ (from French), and currently 

‘bathroom’ from US where the ‘toilet’ is situated 

in the bathroom. 

Not quite  contemporary nowadays, but  to be ‘in the 

family way’   delicately disguises a pregnan-

cy.    Currently  political terminology abounds:with 

euphemisms such   as  -  residents caught/killed in 

a bombing raid  ostensibly  in  a war zone, are 

‘collateral damage’, mass killing/massacre is 

termed “ethnic cleansing”,  military assis-

tance  has been  termed a ‘humanitarian mission’. 

Do you notice  these  current phrases are using 

borrowed language   words ., ? It is interesting 

to compare Winston Churchill’s speech “on the 

beaches...”   for his purpose, using only the early 

clear, direct, straightforward words from Early 

English, except for his final word 

‘surrender’ (Fr.)..... There is a song “When will we 

ever learn...” 

AUSTRALIAN HISTORY  
Geoff  Walker    5470  6652 
 

 

In October we had the usual two sessions.   For the 

first one Robyn Weeden presented the story of the 

famous,  yet tragic,  story of the Burke and Wills 

expedition;  the story of the man who was so popu-

lar in Castlemaine,  but who was so inept in organ-

ising his journey of exploration.   For the second 

one Clive Carmichael delved into the controversial 

issue of conscription, an issue that arises from time 

to time.   Both sessions generated much interesting 

discussion. 

  

In November we shall have our final study sessions 

for 2014.   The first one will be on Monday 10th No-

vember at the home of Geoff and Beth at 

2pm.  Geoff will endeavour to analyse the issues 

that lead Australia into the First World War begin-

ning with the Boer conflict.   The second session 

will be at the home of Clive and Bev,  at 2pm on 

Monday 24th November,  when each member will 

have an opportunity to say something about      mi-

nor,  or,  great Australian inventions. 

 

 

 PHOTOGRAPHY  

& DIGITAL IMAGING 
Alan Smith  0400 326  116 
 
Winners of the October Competition; 
 
1

st
 [Centre] Greg Pridmore 

2
nd

 [left[ Barb Guerin 
3

rd
 [Right] Sue Murphy 

 
 
Theme….Water and Sky 
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November 2014     U3A Castlemaine 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

3 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 
10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies Merit 
11am French III 
2pm French l 
12.15-1.45pm French 
Language &       Litera-
ture 
2pm  Nutrition 
3.30pm History of India 

4 

10am Aboriginal  
          History 
10.30am Intuitive  
               Development 
1.30pm Book  
             Discussion Group 
1.30pm Bridge  
3pm Microsoft/
Publisher 
3.30pm Choral  

5 

9.30am German l 
9.30am Music  
             Appreciation 
10am Bush Rambling 
10am Table Tennis 
11am German ll 
12.15pm Italian ll 
1.30pm Bridge Problem 
Solving  
4pm German Intermediate 

6 

 9.30am Italian III 
10am Mindfulness Medi-
tation 
10am Magical Mystery 
Tour 
10am Art & Craft 
1130am History of Eng-
lish Language 
1.30 Photography &  
        Digital Imaging 
1.30pm Mah-Jong  
4.30pm Solo Whist  

7 

10am Coffee Morning 

Campbells Creek     
Community Centre 

1.30pm Requiem 

2pm Petanque 
7pm Opera – an  
        occasional evening 
        series  

10 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 
10am Let’s Read a Play 
10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies of  
               Merit 
11am French III 
1.30pm Latin I 
2pm French l  
2pm Australian History 
7pm History of the          
Ukraine 

11 

10am China: a Giant 
Awakens 
10.30am Intuitive 
              Development 
1.30pm Bridge 
1.00pm Word/Publisher                              

3.30pm Choral  

12 

9am Bush Walking 
9.30am German l 
10am Bush Rambling 
10am Table Tennis   
11am German ll 
12.15pm Italian ll 
12.30pm Over Eighties  
               Luncheon 
1.30pm Write On! 
2pm Understanding  
         Opera                 
4pm German  
        Intermediate  

13 

9.30am Italian III 
10am Mindfulness  
          Meditation 
10am Magical Mystery 
Tour 
10am Art & Craft Move-
ment 
10.30am Latin III 
11.30am Latin II 
11.30am History of Eng-
lish Language 

1.30pm Photography & 

        Digital Imaging 

1.30pm Mah-Jong Group  

14 

10am English Literature 
10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Issues that  
             Concern 
2pm Petanque 
 

17 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 
10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies of  
               Merit 
11am French III 
12.15-1.45pm French 
Language &     Literature 
2pm French l 
3.30pm History of India 
7pm History of Ukraine 

18 

10am Aboriginal  
          History 
10.30am Intuitive 
              Development 
1.30pm Bridge 
3pm Microsoft/
Publisher 

3.30pm Choral  

19 

9.30am German I 
10am Table Tennis  
11am German II 
12.15am Italian II 
1.30pm Ballet  
             Appreciation     
4pm German  
         Intermediate 

20 

9.30am Italian lll 
10am Magical Mystery 
Tour                        10am 
Mindfulness  
          Meditation 
11.30am History of Eng-
lish Language 

1.30pm Photography &  

        Digital Imaging 
1.30pm Mah-Jong Group 
4.30pm Solo Whist  

21 

9.30am Good, Bad,  
          Excellent … Films 
10am Friday Morning 
          Garden Group 
10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Requiem 
1.30pm Issues that 
             Concern 
2pm Petanque 
Solo Group 
Saturday 22nd12.30pm 

24 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 
10am Let’s Read a Play 
10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies Merit 
11am French III 
1.30pm Latin I 
2pm French l 
2pm Australian History 
7pm History of Ukraine 

25 

10am Circle Dance 10am 
China A Giant Awakens 
10.30am Intuitive  
               Development 
1.30pm Bridge  
3pm Microsoft/
Publisher          
3.30pm Choral  

26 

9am Bush Walking 
9.30am German I 
10am Table Tennis  
10am Bush Rambling 
11am German II 
12.15am Italian II 
1.30pm Write On! 
4pm German  
         Intermediate  

27 

9.30am Italian lll     10am 
Magical Mystery Tour                        
10am Mindfulness 
          Meditation 
10.30am Latin III 
11.30am Latin Il 
11.30am History of Eng-
lish Language 
1.30pm Photography &  
        Digital Imaging 
1.30pm Mah-Jong Group 

28 

9.30am Good, Bad,  
          Excellent … Films 
10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Issues that  
             Concern 
2pm Petanque  


